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________What’s New in Reading _______
ALMA E. RASMUSSEN, C.P.A., , Illinois
Cost and Value
The March issue of the Journal of Account­
ancy presents an interesting article by James 
L. Dohr—Cost and Value—the topic which 
never ceases to provoke discussion, sometimes 
resulting in not too clear cut and decisive con­
clusions. Mr. Dohr, who is Director of Re­
search for the American Institute of Account­
ants, invites comment on this subject. In his 
article are offered just enough arguments on 
both sides of the question as to which should 
be used on a balance sheet—cost or value—to 
stimulate thought and discussion. One question 
which your "Reading” editor thinks is impor­
tant in this connection, and one not always too 
easily answered, is "What is Cost?”.
And that leads to mention of two recent 
books—
Cost Accounting—by John J. W. Neuner, 
Ph.D., C.P.A.
Publisher—Richard D. Irwin, Inc.—Price $5.
A revised edition—819 pages—29 chapters 
with such headings as "Basic Accounting Term­
inology”; "The Cost Accounting Cycle”; "De­
partmentalization of Factory Expenses”; "Cost 
Summaries and Financial Statements”; "Co­
Products, Joint Products and By-Products”; to 
mention only a few.
Cost Accountant's First Handbook.—Theodore 
Lang, Editor.
Publisher—Ronald Press—Price $7.50.
Written and edited by 74 consulting and 
contributing editors, this 1500-page book cov­
ers the subject from Material Purchases 
through Labor Costs and Overhead to Reports, 
Analysis and Control.
Transition to Peace: Business in A. D. 194Q
The first of a series to be published by For­
tune magazine, this article in the January issue 
takes up the question of what can be done to 
control our post-war economic destiny. To­
ward what goal are we to work? How much 
can we produce and still live normal lives? For­
tune submits as a goal, a total national produc­
tion of 165 billion dollars, as compared with 
108 billions in 1939 and 192 billions in 1943, 
using 1943 prices in all instances. Of the 165 
billion dollars of national production proposed 
for 194Q, 3-1/3% will be paid out in Federal 
corporate income taxes, as compared with 
7.5% in 1943; while other business taxes take 
practically the same percentage in both years. 
In 1943 national income after providing for 
business reserves and taxes was 153.6 billions— 
in 194Q after allowing 27 billions for business 
reserves and taxes, we will have a national in­
come of 138 billions, a figure well below the 
1943 high but still considerably in excess of 
what was formerly considered the fantastic 
total of 100 billions.
The charts and discussion are ably presented, 
and the topic is of such vital importance that 
it merits careful study.
Montgomery’s Federal Taxes on Estates, Trusts 
and Gifts—1943-1944
Being both lawyer and accountant, Robert 
H. Montgomery, LL.D., C.P.A., is well quali­
fied to cover all angles of this subject, on 
which he has long been recognized as an 
authority. The book’s 821 pages are divided 
into four parts—
In Part I the author discusses the distri­
bution of estates by direct gift, by gifts in 
trust, or by will, and includes tables demon­
strating the relative cost in taxes of each 
method.
Part II covers the various kinds of income 
of estates and trusts, their taxability, allowable 
deductions, and credits for distributions to 
beneficiaries; whether the income is taxable to 
the beneficiaries, and what deductions are al­
lowable to them.
Part III gives a brief history of the estate 
tax; outlines what is includable as taxable gross 
estate of a decedent; explains the election as 
to time for valuation of the estate; and valu­
ation of the various classes of property, as well 
as allowable deductions, rates and computation 
of the tax.
Part IV discusses the history, purpose and 
constitutionality of the gift tax, as well as its 
relationship to estate and income taxes; out­
lines possible advantages of gifts "inter vivos”; 
defines various classes of gifts and the impo­
sition of the tax thereon.
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